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WAR AND PEACE: TWO ARIZONA DIARIES

Edited by

FRANK

D. REEVE

WAR
King S. Woolsey was a notable Arizona pioneer. He was
a member of the Walker party organized in 1863 to prospect
for mineral wealth in northern Arizona. He also became a
rancher and participated in politics for a number of years.
Due to the 'ilnsettled relations between the white man
and the Redman in Arizona of those days, Woolsey, on at
least two occasions, led punitive expeditions against the
Indians. Among the members of his expedition of August,
1864, was F. A. Cook who kept a detailed diary of their
activities. Woolsey's account of this expedition was written
in the form of a report to Governor John N. Goodwin and
has been published in Thomas Edwin Farish, History of Arizona, III, 258-272 (Phoenix, Arizona, 1915).
Cook's diary is in the possession of the Sharlott Hall
Historical Museum of Arizona, Prescott, Arizona. The editor copied approximately the first two-thirds of the diary
while on a visit to the Museum, and Mrs. A. H. Favour, a
resident· of Prescott and active in the management of the
Museum, kindly copied the balance of the ms. and forwarded
it for publication. The diary is here reproduced exactly as
written by Cook in so far as possible; some difficulty was
experienced in reading the punctuation and an occasional
word:
left Woolsey'sl on the eve. of the 1st. of June, 6 :00
P. M. Our course was N. 69 E. over a rolling country
18 miles to a good spring. 2

W

E

1. The starting place was Woolsey's ranch on the Agua Fria creek, about twenty
miles east of Prescott. Journal of the Pioneer and Walker Mining Districts 1869-1865.
Arizona Statewide Archival and Records Project, Historical Records Survey Projects.
p. 13 (Phoenix, Arizona, 1941)
Woolsey's ranch was later known as the Bower's ranch and was located between
the present day towns of Humboldt and Dewey
.
2. Woolsey called this spring "Fisher's Cienega," distant fifteen miles rather
than eighteen miles. ,Farish, History of Arizona, III, 258
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There is a fine valley of several hundred acres-excellent grass. Jumped a band of about 15 Indians, but as it was
Midnight, we did not see then
June 2nd.
Started about 7 o'clock in morning-our course N. 69 E.
(18 miles). Most of the way was rocky and down a canon
to San francisco River. 3 Found a running stream in this
canon, heading about 4 m west of San francisco.
Crosed San francisco at noon. Camped here, dinner
[ ?]. Caught some fine fish. This is a splendid valey Soil
sandy, but vegitation showes it to be Rich Timber scarce
but what there is, is principally Cottonwood.
This valley is large enough for hundreds of families.
Started about 4 P. M and traveled east 5 miles to Clear Creek
(which is a large stream tributary to San Francisco)
Here Col. Woolsey overtook us a little before dark,
organized the companeys and commenced preparations for
attacking his Asship Big Rump.
June 3d
The Colonel called out all his men and placed them in
their respective messes & companes and appointed captains
(or squad leaders) for the attacing party which numbered
60 in all. The men a single blanket a piece and provision for
four days but expected to meet the pack train 4 in three days
they were all in good spirits and eager for battle.
In about 2 Hours after Col Woolsey started the pack
train crawled out. For the first hour or two we made verry
slow progress for we passed through Clear creek bottom
\vhere the brush was thick and no trail, there was but 30
men and 60 animals and confusion raigned
3. Woolsey named the canyon "Copper Canyon," and the river the "Verde/'
Ibid., 258
I don't know why Cook named the river the "San Francisco" unless he misunderstood the name San Fernando. A military map of 1859 lists the river as the Verde or
San Fernando
4. "At Clear Fork I divided the command, sending the pack trains with thirty.
three men Southward to seek a passage through the mountains. while with the remaining sixty men I continued in an easterly course. toward the great Tonto Basin, Where
the pack train was directed to meet us." Woolsey in Ibid., 259
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We arrived. at Stinkbug creek about 6 oclock took water
and went up on the masa & campd for the night Travelled 8
mis today
June 4th.
Started in good time this morning and travelled down
and up Hells own Canon Found water in tanks on top of
the masa or near the top rather and camped for the night.
this mesa is verry high I think 1000 ft above fossil Creek or
rather rivor (where we camped for dinner) which I forgot
to mention. Eight miles to Fossil Creek.
June 5th. (after dinner)
Started about sunrise, travelled in a N. E. direction up
a mountain about 300 ft above our camp went about 5 miles
and struck about East About 9 miles from camp found pine
timber and general appearailce of the country changing
entered a small but pretty valley large pine, oak, & cottonwood. good munch grass
Found fresh Indian sign and as we progressed more of
it. Found an Indian fire, deserted; 10 miles from our camp.
Below the fire about 1 mile we heard the allarming cry of
murder from the rear. Everyone appeared somewhat
excited some much more than others, of course. A party of
4 or 5 men started back to aid the sufferer, & the rest of [us]
tied the animals as close and as quickly as possible. We had
no sooner got them tied than the men commenced returning.
The cause of the allarm was this one of the party a
Frenchman stoped to adjust his pack, lost the trail, got into
a steep canon and was not able to get out probably because
he was scarred. I cannot detail as I would like. I hear the
order to drive up and we do not know what will come next
Perhaps a fight.
June 5th. afternoon
We travel faster than any time preceeding and throu a
better country. About 5 miles on the trail we crossed a small
stream running to the S. E. thrugh a heavy timbered valley
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mostly pine Went 5 or 6 m farther & Camped on a large
open masa to the right of trail. Water in canon to east.
We travelled about 8 m this afternoon and as near as
I can judge about S. 80 E. I have not had an opportunity
to set the compass for two days we have much work and
few men.
June 6th.-Noon.
We started about 6 Oclock this morning feeling a little
uneasy about the attacing party this being their 4th day
out. Their rations were only for 4 days
Our course this morning has been about East and over
quite a rough trail I think we traveled about 6 miles up to
this time. Noon. We are camped in a verry beautiful valley, but small about 10 acres of good arrable land A few
cottonwoods and Oak A small stream runs through this
valey to the south. it is nearly enclosed by steep bluffs Here
we find good grazing and clover nearly knee high. There is
about One acre of land that was cultivated last year in corn.
The stalks are still standing. some of them full length.
This is the prettyest and best camp we have had, both
for safety and convenience About a quarter of a mile back,
we struck the trail of some of the attacing party They were
going south, and ahead of us. I think our general course
has been east sin'ce my last observation with the compass I
forgot to note a small saka [acequia?] which we find here.
June 7th.-9 oclock A. M.
We are still camped in the little valley at which point
we arrived yesterday.
We have not yet heard from the party which left us on
Clear Creek on the 3rd. We expect them today-and are
verry uneasy about them. I think Woolsey must have
engaged them yesterday morning, for they were all arround
us last night and apparantly going away from home or in
the opposite direction from Woolsey, who was going south.
We made signal smokes on the round masa to east yesterday
and two of the men are up there now making signals for the
Woolsey party. Thes men who were on the masa yesterday;
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said, there appeared to be a great many fires to the south
.of us.
Our men are nearly all on duty now. Some guarding the
animals-some on picket, and the ballance building a corrall
or fort which we will call Fort Anxiety until a mor appropriate name shall be found
I have the compass setting by my side. On top of the
masa west of our camp-about 300 yards. As near as I can
judge from the appearance of the country we traveled East
yesterday.
The bearing (from this point to the largest mountains
we can see, and the ones supposed by our guide and others
in the party who were out on the other expedition with Col.
Woolsey, is South 5° West. This is to the most Eaasterly
peak in the range which appears to be a little higher than
the other three or four to the West or right. I should think
these mountains are about 25 or 30 miles distant and the
country between here & there very broken & rocky, as it has
been for the last 8 or ten miles.
June 7th. 1 P. M.
Col. Woolsey with his party have just arrived 5
June 8th.
Started about 7 Oclock this morning in a southerly
direction. Kept on this course about 6 miles and Camped
for dinner in a senega' [cienega] or valley. 6 Find granite
formation commencing 3 miles back of this One of the party
got the color A small spring here We find limestone on
granite here. About. 5 miles south of our noon camp we
found quartz the rock stH changing Granite here is of a
blueish color and there is a great deal of green colored rock.
EVQning.
Weare camped on the brink of a small canon to the
right of trail & about thee hundred yds below some aban6. Woolsey states they met the pack train on the East Fork of the Verde five
days after the separation. Ibid.• 260
6. This place was on Tonto Creek. Ibid., 260
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doned Indian huts 4 or 5 in number. Verry little water here,
but plenty for both men & animals.
We have traveled about 14 miles to-day
June 9th.
The bearing from this camp to Point of Mountain suppose to be on our line of march onward is S. 25° 30' to a high
timbered mountain over & beyond the above peak. Bearing
to Mountain of which I took an observation to from Ft.
Anxiety, which was S. 5° W. is her from this point to S.
10° W
NoonWe left our camp at 7 this morning and traveled in the
direction as above noted and have progressed but 6 miles,
as we had no trail a part of the way say about lf2 way.
The country has the appearance of gold. It is very
rrocky, rough & hilly, Crossed several dry Creeks today
The rock is a hard reddish colored granite with some quartz.
Also a great deal of the green rock which some say indicates
Copper & Silver.
We are encamped close up to the foot of the mountain
and on the North side on the top of a masa. There is running water in the Creek below but does not remain long
above the surface. Several of the men have gone down to
the creek to prospect. Several report color but not sufficient
to pay.
We started from here after dinner in a zigzag wayS. E. direction over a rough & rocky country paying little
or no attention to trails Went about 4 miles and camped on
a branch of Tonto Creek running towards the North. Found
no gold here Remained here untill1 Oclock P. M.
June 10th
started & traveled in a S. Easterly direction over rough
ground and camped on a creek running N. E. Water stand-·
ing in basins in the creek here. Indications for gold & silver
look much better here than anything we have seen since
leaving Granite Creek. Mr. J. Cox Saw 3 Indians this morn-
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ing and signs of what he thought 25 or 30 more. They have
been watching our movements verry closely for the past
four days. They build fires & smokes at or near our Camps
as soon as we are out of range of our guns
We encamped to night on a creek running N. E. or
nearly East. Tributary to the main streem Tonto Creek
Water in Tank, plenty but I think not permanent Made
about 10 miles this after [noon].
June 11th morning
A party of 21 men with Mr E Peck at their head have
just started from camp back of here-Basis Camp. We
went down the bed of this creek about 3 miles and struck
Tonto Creek.-a runing stream Traveled down T. Creek 3
m and camped, and went out prospectting. Found a silver
Lode. Large and looked well.
Saw an Indian. Close but he ran the gauntlet and got
away in good stile. We fired 6 or 7 shots but none hit him.
He was a fine looking fellow. Large----:-strait & well dressed
buckskin through out--darkness prevails.
Bearing to Pine Peak is S. 68° W. from this Camp
Boulder ruins.
S. 10° E. to Big Rump Peak. S 30° E. Bearing of Tonto
Creek N 20° W Supposed Course back to Woolsey. N 47°
W. Woolseys guess.
We camped here tonight where are plenty of ruins of
stone buildings. so old that the walls are mostly hidden by
the earth The water here stands iJ? a lake 3 or 4 Hund yds
long and quite deep, for we went in swimming and could not
find bottom. Cottonwood Camp
June 12th 1864
Started an hour before sunrise this morning Traveled
down Tonto Creek 8 miles and camped waiting for Mr Pecks
party & intending to go on down the creek in the afternoon,
but it is now 7 oclock P. M. and they have not yet returned
The weather is hot & dry-have had no rain since we left
Col Woolseys The nights are warm & one can sleep-comfortably with a single bla[n]ket
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Cottonwood Camp June 13th.
Mr Pecks Party arrived this morning about 7 oclock.
They killed one deer, did not find a pass through the gap
where they expected to
From Cot[ton] wood Camp to Cupola Peak which appears
to be in the direction we will travel. The Bg - is S 67° E.
"
"s 2° W.
to Tonto Peak.
The Bg - is S 2° W. to Tonto Peak
Cottonwood Camp 13
Here we find ruins of a different character many of the
walls are standing and are laid up in a cement of gypsum or
plaster of Parris which is re-christalized; probably from the
effects of age.
Mr Peck's party found many ledges of silver-bearing
quartz, & found gold in the gulches, one piece of about two
cents.
June 13th. Salt River Camp
We left Cottonwood Camp at 11 oclock this morning and
arrived at Salt River about 5 oclock evening hungry &
thirsty for we came most of the way without water a distance of 15 miles.
June 14th.
Found Big Rumps 7 headquarters 3 miles below deserted
in haste from appearances He had about 1 acre of corn
which looked well, commencing to joint We made a willow
drag and caught about 200 fish. The largest ones looked
verry much like Cod but had no teeth, and would weigh from
10 to 20 lbs. This kind of fishing was new to many of us
but was verry fine sport for we had to go into the river and
in some places it was up to our necks but the weather is
verry hot and the waters warm.
A part of our party started for the Pimo's on the 14th
with 36 Pack animals for an additional supply of grub. Mr.
7.

"Wa-poo-i-ta or Big Rump, the Tonto Chief." Woolsey in Ibid., 261
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J Cox 8 was at their head We expect them back in about 15
days. They numbered 21 We remained here at S. R. C.,
untill 4 oclock on the morn of the 17 when we moved up the
river about 6 mi and camped on a beautiful Senega [Cienegal,
where is a clear spring 9 or two rather of good fresh water
Splendid grass here
South 74° E. from Salt River
Camp to Cupola Peak.
From S. R. Camp to Tonto Peak.
Bg is S. 77° 30' W.
"
" "
"
"
" "
"
" " S. 85° E. to a round topped
mountain about 20 miles distant.
The valley of Salt River above and below S. R. Camp is
4 miles wide & 7 miles long. From S. R. Camp N. 10° W. To
a table mountain the highest part of which [is] on the south
end-About 8 miles distant
June 18th.
Col Woolsey is getting up a party of 36 men,1° who will
start this evening. They will take 6 days provisions and
intend to go about 40 miles in an easterly direction & return
in a N. Westerly direction back of the high range of mountains N. of us. Soon after dark the party marched out.
June 19th.
All hands were called up lf2 past 4 this morning and as
soon as breakfast was over began the construction of Fort
At 10 oclock we had the posts all set and willows woven
in most of the way arround then we all took to the shade for
5 hours.
June 20th. Sunday
Finished the fort this morn Went fishing in afternoon
good luck plenty of fish
8. Henry Jaycox. Ibid., 261
9. Woolsey named it Grapevine Springs. Ibid., 261
10. "As the pack train would not return from Pima for several days. and I Was
confident there was a large number of Indians in the vicinity, I determined to hunt
them and on the following day, after dar)" I started at the head of thirty-six men with
six days rations for a scout on the north side of the river." Ibid.. 261
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June 21st.
Made 4 or 5 hauls with our willow drag & caught about
fifty fish all suckers, but verry sweet. I think the best I ever
tasted. Perhaps it is because we have no meat for we have
nothing but flour & coffee
5. oclock evening.
Col Woolsey and party have just returned after a scout
of 3 days & nights. They report many Indians, and a great
deal of Wheat, Corn Beans Pumpkins mellons, etc Expect
them in tomorrow to make a treaty.
June 22nd.
Waited anxiously for the Indians to make appearance.
About midday we saw Smokes within a mile. Col Woolsey
& Capt. McCannon went with a white flag to meet & bring
them in but the smoke proved to be one which was made by
some of the party the even[in]g before & no Indian showed
themselves consequently no treaty
Uppon hearing the Col orders (which were to moove at
sunrise on the morrow to their wheat fields) much dissatisfaction was manifest. Expressions of fear & bravery could
be heard from nearly all parts of our quarters. The Col
called for an expression, or rather put it to vote whether we
should moove or not. But with all the apparient dissatisfaction the vote was unanimous to moove, which was the Col's
wish Although I considerd this a desperate moove. I do not
think we could do otherwise, for some of the men were
entirely out of provisions and the rest, had from 2 to 4 lb
of flour to the man, with but little coffee, less sugar & no
bacon. Except about 5 or six who furnished themselves &
they had from 30 to 50 days provisions ahead
For the past five or six days about half our living has
been fish. Our only trouble is that we have not got lines
strong enoug[h] for the large fish which weigh from 10 lbs
to 40 lbs., neither can we catch many of them in our willow
drag.
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June 23rd.
Left camp or rather Fort-about 6 oclock this morning.
Col W. and his party about 55 men with the pack animals
left for the wheat fields 11-15 miles in an Easterly direction.
And Capt Gird with 16 men inclusive; myself among the
number for the Pimos or rather to meet the pack train which
went on the 14th from S. R. C. for provisions We are to
escorte them to our new camp, which is well into the enemies'
country. I expect we will have to do some hard fighting
before we return. For the Indians do not subsist on nature
alone but cultivate the soil, & they must be an exception, if
they do not fight for their homes and crops. Camped on masa
on S. E. side of Tonto Creek, for the night.
June 24th
Started before sunrise this morning, went about 8 miles
up Tonto Creek & camped, lay in the shade thro the heat of
the day untill about 4 oclock here we left Tonto Creek & went
towards low gap in mountains and camped (within 500 Yds
of foot of Mts.) for the night.
Saw signal smoke on other side of valley on top of mountains
about N. E. of us. Found good water here.
June 25th.
Took breakfast, & started (a little after S Rise,) over
the mountain. The trail was good, but for about one mile
verry bad on account of rocks on one side, in which the
Indians can hide and give a party much trouble, and be
secure themselves. In this respect this is the worst place I've
seen Went about 8 miles & camped about 1J2 mile E. of trail
near spring on side of mountain. Jacob Snyder killed a fine
deer here We ate it all but 1. [one] ham which we saved for
breakfast next morning.
After dinner, I with 5 others, Smith, Rice, Stevenson,
Gilson and Ike-went up the high mount E. of us hunting,
but instead of finding Deer we found 8 or 10 Indians who
were watching us and had run off all the deer. We got within
11.

The wheat fields were on Pinal Creek, south of the Salt River. Ibid.• 263
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abo[u]t 200 yds of them, unexpected to both us & them, but
.they ran & we did not get sight of them untill they appeared
on top of a sharp peak of rocks about 500 Yds above us. We
watched each other a· few moments. They hidden all but
their heads and Shoulders, We standing up in full view,
when we saw a puff of smoke, & whiz came a bullet and
struck about 20 ft to our left. Wallace answered the shot,
and they all dodged out of sight every time a gun was pointed
at them. We returned to camp took a lunch, & about 5 oclock
marched down into a valley & camped for the night, on an
open plane, Dry Camp..
June 26th.
Started before S. R. & before breakfast traveled about
7 miles and camped on a small creek running S. E. good
water, Some large Cottonwood & plenty of willows. A party
went hunting in the morning & another in the afternoon.
One saw a few deer but killed non. After Sundown we went
up the Creek about 1 mile to & open park and camped for the
night.
June 27th.
Left camp this morning before sunrise without breakfast, our provisions nearly all gone. We had not gone more
than 7 or 8 miles when with joy we beheld the pack train
encamped in a valley or basin on a creek which like most
other creeks in this country is dry, with the exception of a
place here & there where the water comes to the surface. It
is generally good & tollerably cool. Here we remained all
day on ale of Wilford Riley who was sick with Disentery.
June 28th.
Moved over to the place, a dist[ance] of 8 miles we left
yesterday morning. 'Twas noon when we arrived here, & as
it is to much of a drive for our animals to go to next water
we remained untill morning.
June 29th.
Started this morning sun abo [u] t an hour high. Some
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of us expected we might possibly have a brush with the
Indians today, for we passed over the worst part of the trail
but we do not see the least sign 0_' them, not even a distant
smoke. We are encamped in Tonto valley, under the shade
of a large tree, a cool spring about 300 yds to the N. W. &
good grass.
June 30th
Got up this morn as usual abo [u] t daybreak but did not
get off untill sun was an hour high, when we started down
the creek. we find water abo[u]t two miles on the trail &
about 300 Yds above old ruins. These are quite extensive,
abo[u]t 80 Yds by 150 Yds. Corral or fort and buildings
inside. Ruins are 6 or 7 feet high We stoped on Tonto Creek
for dinner, a dist[ance] of about 8 miles from morn[ing]
camp. Afternoon we went about 12 miles down the creek
and camped for the night in a, brushy & weedy place, close
by Tonto Creek.
July 1st.
Started at 7 oclock got to Salt river at 10, but did not
camp here drove on to F[or]t - - where we arrived at 12.
Made a few hauls with our willow drag. caught a few
suckers & 1 large fish weighing about 25 lbs. had a good
feast, and although I was unwell never relished a meal better
for our grub now consists wholly of flour, wheat and penola
[pinole, a cereal meal].
July 2nd.
Left the Fort a[t] 6:30 this morning and traveled over
a dry, sandy, barren & hilly country, in a S. Easterly direction. Camped at 12 Noon found a spring of cool water about
1;2 a mile above camp, near the top of mountain. I think we
have traveled 12 miles up to this time A. M. 3 oclock. Left
camp & went over to Wheat Creek where Col Woolsey and
the bal[ance] of our party are encamped. got in about 6
oclock about 7 miles this afternoon.
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July 3rd.
Wheat Creek Camp from camp to Cupola peak. N. 65°
30' E. 1 mile.
Bg. of Wheat Cr. N. 39° W. into Salt River
" to Large Peak S. 29° E.
Supposed Bg to Pimos S. 70° W.
We remained here all day making pack saddles & mending shoes etc.
July 4th.
Left Wheat Camp at 6 this morning and traveled up the
creek. Our general course about S. E. which is to the left of
Large Peak, have traveled about 8 miles. A good spring
here We had a heavy rain and are all drenched to the skin
Still looks like rain Got a good prospect here for the first
time After dinner mooved on about 6 miles and camped on
a dry creek, but there was rain water in pools enough for
man & beast This is much the best looking gold country we
have seen. Several of the[m] prospected surface dirt and
got as high as 15 colors to the pan. Plenty of quartz Lodes
here but we found none which we thought would pay to
prospect; more particularly on alc of water being scarce.
July 5th.
We started this morn in nearly an east cours down the
bed of the creek abo[u]t 3 miles to its junction with Penal
or Wheat Creek up the bed of which we traveled 8 miles &
camped for dinner, found water which was left from yesterdays rain. Otherwise I think we would have suffered for
the want of it.
There are several Indian sculls, earthen pots, wicker
jugs for carrying water etc. This is apparrantly an old
battle field. Indications for gold not as good. More granite
& less quartz (this is Scull camp.
3 P. M. Packed our animals and mooved about 200 Yds up
the mountain a[nd] camped for the night.
July 6th.
Started early and traveled about 6 miles up to a spring.
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Camped & spent the afternoon in prospecting hunting etc.
Got a good prospect & 3 or 4 deer we will call Cherry Camp.
July 7th.
Started early and travelled about 8 miles up to the summit the trail was generally good but steep We deviated from
the line to Penal Mt to the Southward today and also yesterday. Today we have seen a great variety of timber,
Maple, cherry, Oak, large Pine & alder, Syckamore & many
other kinds of timber. Quartz quite plenty, looks like a gold
country, but water scarce. This is Mountain Spring Camp.
July 8th. 4 P. M.
Went up on the top of large mountain and took observations as follows
Pinal mountain N 60° 30' W. to Tonto Peaks.
N. 86° W. Needles Peaks
S. 70° W. to Cassa Blanco [near] Pimos
S. 22° W. [So 7° W.] to Picacho on the road half way
from Teucson to Pimo villages
S. 7° W. to Teucson
S. 9° 30' W. to Prominent P~ak S. W. from Teucson
S. 47° E. from this Peak up a river supposed to be the
Gila or San Pedro, turns to S. of this mountain around the
Base
N 81 ° E. To Peak Supposed Siera Pinto [ ?]
This is also the Bg. of dividing range between Gila &
Salt River
S 50° To Cubarba Mountain
a high Table or at top Mt
July 9th.
Our party split & 17 men went back via Pimos. We
went down north the mountain 5 miles to a large water Tank
& camped for night.
J[uly] 10th.
Started at 6 this morning and traveled about N. 60° E.
for 25 miles over a desert most of the way down a dry creek
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the bottom of which is covered with Mosquite bushes About
18 miles from Tank & on the S. or East Side of dry creek up
a canon about 1;2 mile, there is a small spring, but as it would
have detained our party to long we did not stop, but continued on down to Agua Colandra, or West Fork of the San
Carlos, where we find plenty of water, a large Aceque full
of water, it is about 6 ft wide & 2 ft deep. There is a heavy
growth of timber here, principally cotton wood; a cornfield
above and one below our camp also some beans just right to
eat our boys gathered a few beans
July 11th.
We were rather slow to start this morning, on account
of the animals & men who gave out yesterday and would not
have got in had not some of the men got on the mules and
carried water back to them; as it was some of thE-m did not
get in until 9 oclock Eveny
It was past 9 when we got in motion, we went down the
river at a brisk pace ( our course was about S. E. 30° ) 8
miles & camped for dinner under the shade of some large
cotton wood's. The stream here is about 8 ft wide and 6 in
deep with a good fall.
The men's shoes are very bad and their feet getting sore,
and some of them lag back & suffer a gooddeal.
P. M. We travelled down the creek 7 miles to the junction,
(or rather a mile or two below) of the Coland & Gila. That
is we suppose it to be for it is a good sized stream. We see
fresh shoe tracks & horse tracks, and it is evident that the
Post is somewhere near us we a:r:e in hopes of finding them
soon
July 12th.
From Camp Junction to Siera Pinto, S. 59° E. This
range runs East & West.
From Camp to Pinal Mt. West
"
"
" the Triplets N 6° E.
"
" t o Lone Peak N 45° E.
Our course yesterday W [?] S 30° E.
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From camp noon the 12th on the stream,
to Siera Pintos S 30° E.
The Triplets N. 28° 30 W. to Lone peak in range N 3P
30' E course of Stream South 83° W
We are traveling up stream - Mountain to west of San
Carlos N. 31 W. The mountain mentioned as Siras Pintos is
not that mountain name unknown to us.
Started about 8 this morning and traveled up the Gila
on the S. E. side. Lava, Limestone etc., but no indication of
gold Still on the soldiers trail going the same way we are.
Made 10 miles and camped a little above old soldiers camp
which from appearances they had left but a day or two
before. Afternoon we traveled up the stream about 3 miles
and crossed. Made 10 miles this afternoon camped at sundown. Our pack train is strung along the road for 3 or four
miles.
July 13th.
Started before sunrise and without breakfast travelled
10 miles, camped, breakfasted, went fishing. Good luck laid
over thro the heat of the day. Started out about 4 P. M. had
not traveled more than 1 or 2 miles when we met Soldiers
under command of
They had a six mule
waggon and where going down Noon camp. gathered salt
here.
July 13th
To Penal Mt N 66° W.
S" Triplets N 57° W
" Lone Peak N 32° W
" Siera Pinto S 50° W
" Long Black Mt. S 38° E
" Right hand" S 22° 30' E
Bg of river down & up 15 miles N 50° W
" to Mt on N side of River N 83° E.
General Bg of River from this point N 75° W.
P.M. ,After we were on the road 1 hour we saw soldiers
on opposite side of the river. Halted a few moments. Col.
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W went over to see them, & we went up the river to camp.
Made about 12 miles today.
July 14th
Laid over about 3 miles below the Fort (Goodwin) 12 on
the river bank.
July 15th.
Traveled about 18 miles 13 up the Gila & camped after
dark. No fires allowed.
July 17.
Traveled 25 miles & camped on S side of Gila at 8 oclock
in the evening. Passed old ruins 14 & saw considerable broken
pottery some of which was nicely painted & glazed. This
country is allmost destitute of grass. Volcanic rock washed
into boulders.
July 18th.
Gila River N. Side at the point where we leave the river
to go across to Prita.
Bg from here to Mt. Graham is S46°30'W to Highest point
above the center as seen from here, South of us appears to
be a large open flat or plain. To small peak exposed (?) on
South side river N67° East. River bears, S63°W from here
Buro Mts S65°E.
July 18 Started at 4; this morning, went 3 miles & camped
on N Side for breakfast. Killed a large brown bear abo %
mile below here. P.M. Started at 1 oclock & went across
the hills to Prita,15 8 miles, which bears Sl5°East This river
12. Fort Goodwin was located on a stream called Pulerosa, a tributary of the
Gila. Col. Rigg, 1st Infantry, California Volunteers, was in command. Ibid., 265
13. Col. Rigg Hissued rations to my command and it was agreed between Us that
I should proceed up the country to the Black River and prospect the district, also
looking for the Indians and that I should return across by the heads of the Bonito and
San Carlos to our old camp on Pinal Creek and there join MaL Thomas J. Blakeney's
command and with it operate against the Apaches in the vicinity of that creek and
Signal mountain, on the north side of Salt River." Woolsey in Ibid., 265
14. These ruins were known as Pueblo Viejo. The party left the Gila near this
j)oint and traveled cross-country to Bonito Creek. Ibid., 265
15. Judging from maps and Woolsey's report, Cook is wrong in calling this stream
the Prita, which is correctly spelled Prieto, meaning Black creek. The party first
touched the Bonito Creek, then traveled farther eastward to the Prieto, which Is
named Eagle Creek today.
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or creek is about 3 feet wide clear & swift running, through
a box canon for 18 miles from the mouth up. The walls on
either side are nearly perpendicular; of Lava rock; and
about 100 ft high. Mr Lewis prospicted this evening but
found no color.
July 19th
Traveled up this stream 10 miles & camped for the night
Found some Adobe Houses in a good state of preservation
under some shelving rocks, they were much in the present
Mexican stile, the walls pain'ted & whitewashed.
July 20
Went in an easterly direction across the hills 8 miles to
a creek or river 15 to 20 ft. wide, good water & plenty of fish
also some Bear, Bever & Turkey, After dinner moved up the
stream 3 mi and camped on a masa for the night. we have
had good grass since we left the Prita This stream runs
about S15°East & like the Pr~ta thru a box canon. got the
color where we first struck it & indications look a little like
gold..
July 21st
Left camp Bonito this morn. at 4 Oclock & traveled up
the canon, & I think crossed the stream twenty or thirty
times, dist about 7 miles, stopped for breakfast & dinner.
Traveled about 7 miles this afternoon. Found a Rancheria
and a lot of muskaI. the Indians had apparently just left in
haste. We had just got encamped when a young Squaw about
10 Years old came in. She was verry thin and evidently a
prisoner for she bore the marks of the whip.I6
July 22nd.
Started at 4 this morning & went up the stream & crossing every 2 or 300 Yds made about 6 miles and stopped for
breakfast. Caught some fine fish. After dinner we turned
back down stream 1% miles (for the Canon was impassable)
16. Woolsey wrote: "She came in with us and is now at my Agua Fria ranch."
Ibid., 266
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And took a trail leading to the right, but up the river. We
had a splendid trail & passed thru a beautifull country after
going 5 miles we again struck the river which here opens out
into a fine large valley, the best for both farming & grazing
purposes I have seen in the territory (14 miles to day passed
several corn patches I think in all about 30 Acres. Just
beginning to silk. Indians left. Bearing of the river here
is S10 0 E. Bg to Peak S40 0 E
II
II Peak N38°E
Traveled 8 miles to day
July 23
Roused camp at day break but did not start till 7 oclock.
Went East 6 miles up on high ground camped for dinner.
Bg to Mt. Graham S15° W. PM Went back to the river (over
very rough road), as we could not get over the mountains.
camped for the night I think 3 to 5 mi above morning camp.
July 24th
At 5 Oclock & without breakfast we resumed our march,
or rather climbing & wading up the river went about 6 miles;
breakfasted, rested 4 hours, & moved up 3 miles to grass
camped for the night Here our Party divides One under
McKaman 17 goes East prospecting & the other
in
number with Woolsey towards home.
Corrected 24th July 25.
This morning was spent in mending shoes, washing etc
At 2 Oclock P.M. We started westward or toward the wheat
patch, went 7 miles and camped, no water here heavy
showers in the night 1. 0 cl
July 26th.
Started at five and traveled over low mountains 7 miles.
Camped for noon at a water tank used all the water, but
17. Woolsey: "A portion of the command was not satisfied that this Btream Was
the Black River, and were desirous of going further east to look for it. I, therefore,
detached Mr. P. McCannon with 46 men in that direction while with the remaining 24
men I started on my return to Pinal Creek. Mr. McCannon rejoined me at Ft. Goodwin 19 days from his departure. . . :' Ibid., 266f
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men and animals had plenty. Here I have to record the saddest thing that has transpired on our trip. (Blank Space) 18
2 P. M. We started and traveled 10 miles. killed a bear.
camped for the night near some tanks of water, rained half
the night.
July 27th.
Went 7 miles S.W. and camped for Dinner & also to let
Mr. Bomfor Shake. P.M. Traveled 8 miles about S200W and
camped a little before sundown
July 28th,
Made 4 miles over the dividing range S.W. Saw 15 or
20 Indians & 6 or 8 Lodges, Camped on a spring branch
tributary to San Carlos From here to But end of Mt. Graham S17°30'E. Mt Turnbull Pinto S29°W. Ft Goodwin S.
Supposed Bg Triplets. Spd Bg S58°W. Penal Mt. Bg
S7.0oW. Supposed.
P.M. July 28.
Went ten miles and made dry camp.
July 29
Started at 4 this morn and went to a Tank 4 miles.
Camped for breakfast after which we went on 10 miles to
the San Carlos & camped for dinner Plenty of water. A good
sized stream 10 ft wide 1 ft. deep with a rappid current
Then we went on untill sundown and camped on N.W. side
of a canon in which is a good Spring The rock here looks
more favorable for gold country
July 30.
Got up at 4 this morning packed our animals & went
about half way down into the canon to the spring. ate some
grapes, breakfasted, prospected three pans of dirt, and
pegged out at 10 0 cloc. no color here It rained hard & the
18. Probably the death of J. W. Beauchamp who ascended a neighboring peak to
take bearings and was killed by Indians: "he was waylaid by six Indians, shot through
the chest with a rifle, lanced, stripped and left for death." Ibid., 267
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wind blew cold from the N .E. last night. About 1 in of water
fell.
Noon. We are encamped in an old indian rancherie & have
traveled this morning about 8 miles in a N.W. direction.
P.M Traveled 4 miles when within 1 mile of camp the Indians
hollowed at us from the highest point of rocks they also
hoisted the white flag but we could not get them into camp.
We camped for the night on a clear masa. Water in the
canon below.
July 31st
We traveled about 15 miles stopped for din on side of
mountain. No water except what we had in our canteens.
P.M. we went about 6 miles & camped for the night. Good
spring. heavy thunder shaul'. rained half the night
Aug. 1st
After eating SaIne wheat about half Boiled & drinking
our coffee which was good, we again resumed our weary
march, & did not stop untill we had gone about 15 miles
when we found a good spring to the left of the trail, and
stopped to rest, eat wheat & drink coffee; had no sooner got
our packs off the animals when we heard the Indians (hollowing from the rocks above) Americanos buenos. 8 indians
& one squaw came down to camp. they appeared very
friendly & we traded for some mesKal, [mescal] which
appeared to me to be my only salvation for I had not tasted
bread for two days.
Aug. 2nd.
Started before sunrise and after traveling first N.W.
then S.E. over mountains & canons for about 4 hours. we
got into the wheat patch about 8 oclock. Then we had a big
fiest of boiled & roasted corn. Camped under the big Sycamore in the evening we mooved up on the- hill among the
Soldiers. When within 400 Yds of here we heard firing by
the Soldiers. It seems the Indians which were at our camp
yesterday were coming in, according to agreement with Col.
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Woolsey when the soldiers fired on them killing one and taking two prisoners
Aug.3rd.
Spent the day in gathering and drying corn.
Aug. 4th.
Repeated the labors of yesterday. This afternoon a
company of 16 cav. arrived from Ft Goodwin. They came as
'an escort for Maj. [Blakeney?]-who is relieved from his
comd. The two Indian prisoners were hung on a limb of the
big Sycamore this evening.
corrected date from this on
Aug. 4th.
The cavalry which came in yesterday started back this
morning. Col Woolsey accompanied them, and is going as
far as the San Carlos.
Aug. 5
Started at 2 oclock P.M. for the San Carlos. went 8
miles & were stopped by a thunder storm which was verry
heavy in about lf2 an hour it slacked a little & we resumed
our march the road (or trail) was muddy and several of the
animals mired down. The previously dry creek is now a
mad rushing river; dangerous to ford by the animals and I
had to .leave mine on an Island tied to a tree considering
myself lucky to find a tree on which I, with Mr Gird & Rice
crossed, but not without danger, for had we made a miss
step should have fallen in and our chances for life would
have been slim for the water was over our heads in depth &
verry swift, filled with driftwood. made 10 mi in all this
afternoon and camped after dark
Aug. 6th
Started early & traveled hard all day I think about 25
miles & got into camp on the San Carlos long after dark.
The last mile through thick brush & mud up to our ankles,
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Weary, tired and hungry we rolled up in our blankets, and
I slept soundly. Camp Riggs, San Carlos River.
Aug. 7th.
Layed over today; got 100 Ibs more flour fixed up our
traps Shod some Horses found the corral all right. All our
carefully prepared araingments fell through on account of
the failur of the milatary authorityes to coopirate
Aug. 8
Traviled down the San Carlos Woolsey 19 having gon
over to Fort Goodwin and we are to travel down to junction
camp, to wate untill he comes. the overflow has left great
quantities of soft mud in which we hade great trouble geting
through. I see by refering back that we were at this camp
before on the 12th of July. The River is raising And has a
verry swift current. This camp is about 12 or 15 miles South
6°W from the center peak of the Triplets which will [?]
from here.
Aug. 9th
Junction Camp. Laying over wating for Woolsey. 17 of
us gard corners very quiet.
Aug. 10th.
Rain very heavy last night and I was verry sick with
Collock. I had to get up to start fire for the Boys the Horses
nighed upon turning them loos. all the flats covered with
Water, no tidings of Woolsey yet. the River is Raising and
he is at the other side, suffered much pain last night and this
morning feal very week just now passing bludy mucas. very
sore.
Aug. 11th.
All ar becoming very impatient waiting for Wollsey and
something must have hapind that he does not come. he
19. Woolsey went to Fort Goodwin to persuade Col. Rigg to again agree on a
ioint campaign against the Apaches in the Signal Mountain country. Rigg agreed to
participate in the undertaking, but weather conditions prevented operations. Ibid., 270
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Eather must have been gobled up by the Indians; (which I
think very improbable) or the party that left us at the head
of Black-River must have met him at the fort in which cas
he will be delayed in getting down, he was to have met us
on the morning of the 9th early. I am afraid that something
out of the jeneral course is amiss.
Aug. 12th
Toe P.M. No Wollsey or any tiding's from him. I cannot concive what it will come to [,] this delay for nothing
that I can concive but an axident or Something or Something
of that kind [,] it is raining Stedly with no signs of abatment
and most of wet. still it is worm [warm] (Bad calculating
this) Raining still. laying here very much against our
Wishes. mud and wet and I fear more we shall have an epidemic among the men. We [t] to day. I to day sent up an
express to see if they could hear anything from Woolsey but
not one word.
14th.
Went up miself could find met with the same result as
yesterday.
15th
Mooved up to Camp Rigges. Got there about noon.
about 3 oc McCannon party came in and I was at once full
of business. Friday Gaston Morral was axidintly shot on the
Francisco River.
16th.
Started to day for home and after much grumbling over
getting very short of Grub We concluded to issue one pint
per day, started up dry Creek which heads in the Pinal
Mountains and runs nearly East into the San Carlos 2 miles
above camp Riges. traveled off prety Smart. McCannons
party sufered for want of food and hade a hard time. We
crosed the dividing ridge between Pinal Cr and Dry Creek
and camped at water on a small rim making this day 20 miles.
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Aug. 17th.
Wenesday, traveled hard all day making our Former
camp at the Wheat patch abou 2. oc P.M. all tird. day very
hot & sultry damp heat. hade a chill. moved on while it was
still under way and my bones ached very bad. went from
here to Cotonwood Springs over the divide towards Big
Horse Canyon. traveled today from Summit Camp to Wheat
patch 15 miles from wheat patch to CotonWood Springs 6
miles. Course South of West.
L

Agu 18th
Thursday Started early and traviled to Grape Vine
Springs 10 miles. Splendid Grass to the north running East
& West parralell with Salt River is Signal mountain. This is
one of the finest places that I ever saw, very late, travled.
In the arftenoon acrost salt River & made the Willow Camp
about 10 oc PM. very tird. distance 8 miles from Grape
Vine Springs. distance to day 18 miles.
Aug. 19th.
Friday. Woolsey's command consisted of 93 men. One
of the party Moreal was killed by accidental discharge of O.
Allen's gUl1. 20
20. Woolsey reported that bis command reached the Agua Fria ranch on the
eighty-seventh day from the date of departure, June 1. This sets August 26 as the end
.of the march homeward
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PEACE
Ammon M. Tenney was a Mormon missionary to Indians in southern Utah, northern Arizona and in Mexico
from about 1858 to 1890. His diaries were given to the
Church Historian, Salt Lake City, Utah. A copy of the
diaries was procured by the Arizona Pioneers' Historical
Society, Tucson, Arizona. The excerpt published here was
transcribed from the copy in Tucson. The latter, to all outward appearances, is an accurate copy of the original. This
excerpt is published without change in punctuation or spelling except in a very few instances. A few footnotes have
been provided for the benefit of the reader.
Mr. Tenney's trip to the Navahos was made two years
after they had returned from exile at the Bosque Redondo
where they had been removed by the military in 1863-1864.
Presumably they had learned to live at peace after that
experience, but this diary reveals that trouble with their
white neighbors could still occur:
1870, there appeared in Kanab, our extreme S. E. settlement in Utah a gentleman, Major PoweJ,1 of Grand
Canyon of Colorado notoriety bearing a letter of introduction and friendship to Jacob Hamblin. 2
After many days of social relations it was agreed that
they travel together to Fort Defiance with a view of mutual
protection and to shorten the journey of Major Powel and
co. eastward to their homes.
They also desired to explore the country and gather
information from the various tribes lying along our route.
Captain Hamblin had in view a treaty of peace with the
Navajoes who had been marauding the southern parts of
Utah and had been the cause of bloodshed and the loss of

I

N

1. J. W. Powell. Exploration of the Colorado River of the West • •• 1869.•••
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, 1875.
2. Jacob Hamblin was a long time Mormon missionary and trail blazer in the
northern Arizona and southern Utah area. For his own story ·see Jacob Hamblin, A
Narrative of his Personal Experience . . • • Salt Lake City, Utah, 1881.
Hamblin gives the date of this trip to the Navaho as 1871, but Tenney is correct
in giving the year as 1870. This trip occurred in 1870 when Powell was preparing for
his second trip through the Grand Canyon. Frederick S. Dellenbaugh, The Romance of
the Colorado River. p. 233 (New York, 1903).
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many thousand head of cattle, horses and sheep, together
with the breaking up of all our smaller towns and outstanding ranches.
We began to make ready our little companies and to
organize as well as we could with our meager supplies. It
was decided to amalgamate the two small companies so
as to relieve Capt. Hamblin and Maj Powell to go farther
south in search of the causes of the murder of three Americans 3 who had left Powels company in a former voyage
down the Colorado River.
Accordingly they mutually agreed to place, in charge of
both companies, Ammon M. Tenney to conduct them to the
river and there await their arrival. We proceeded to the
river carrying on mules enough lumber to make a small boat.
This was done by taking two large cottonwood logs and
hewing them down to a three inch thickness and a length of

12 ft.
Each end on the underside schooner shape. On this side
we nailed our 8 inch dry lumber and launched it overnight
when the dry lumber swolen closed the cracks and with
the hurridly provided boat we ferried our camp equipment
and men while we swam our horses.
This was the first ferry boat made and used on the
Colorado. It was at this place and time that we felt the
awful sorrow of suspence. We had waited the arival of
our Captain and Maj. for three long weeks.
At last we fully decided they had fallen prey to the
natives of the land. It was mutually decided or agreed upon
that Mr. Graves, one of the Powel party, and Ammon M.
Tenny would return to the settlement and report this
unhappy condition.
On arriving at Jacobs Pools we met them bringing
Nathan Terry and Elija Potter as young missionaries to
the Lamanites. 4 The following day we were ferried across
3. Wiiliam H. Dunn, O. G. Howland, and Seneca Howland decided to leave Powell,
August 28, 1869, when not far from the end of the journey on the first trip through
the Grand Canyon. Suspected of being miners. and miners being troublesome people,
the Indians killed them. Powell, p. 130; a copy of this story is incorporated in Hamblin.
p. 97.
4. Mormon term for the American Indian. See the Book of Mormon.
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the Colorado at the mouth of the Paria 5 creek where we
met our [?] found our camp. All were exceedingly rejoiced
over our safe arrival.
We at once took up our march and on ariving at the
Oriba village Major Powel set to work gathering information of their traditions as to where they came from and
how long they had been on the top of these inaccesible Red
Rock cliffs
In this labor the Major used a native who had been
a captive by' some other tribe and sold as a slave until he
had fallen into the custody of the New Mexico people and
had remained a captive for many years.
During this time he had acquired the Spanish language
and Ammon M. Tenney, who also spoke Spanish became
interpreter for Jacob H.
One of their ancient traditions was their system of
marriage which they regarded as being sacred.
The father and male relatives of the espoused daughter
always took the bridegroom into a room stript and washed
him from head to feet and clothed him in sacred robes
made of cotton by their own hands.
The mother and female relatives of the bridegroom took
the bride washed and dressed her in robes made expressly
for such occasion
This tradition came down to these people from time
immorial [immemorial] and carries an inference of some
sacred teaching in the past.
While visiting among the different villages of the Moquitoes it was made plain that the Navajoes were chafed
in their feelings over the loss of those who had robed us
and had been the caus'e of the death of quite a number who
had been murdered by them and our local natives.
Notwithstanding the Navajoes had robbed us of an
immense amount of property and the breaking up of many
homes. They paid dearly for all they got in loss of war5. Only two places for crossing the Colorado river above the Grand Canyon were
known in those days: (l) the crossing of the Fathers (2) "and another a few miles
below. at the mouth of the Paria. on a route which has been explored by Jacob Hamblin.
. . • .. Powell, p. 106
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riors who had been slaughtered in every encounter with
them.
In view of our critical condition it was decided that
Maj Powel and Ammon M Tenney with our Oriba interpreter should precede the company to Fort Defiance and
arrange with the Agent, Capt. John C Bennett 6 for a
meeting of reconciliation with the chiefs. It happened that
we had been visited while camping at the villages by a
Navajo chief who seemed friendly.
This we did not know for the lack of a good understanding as there was no Navajo interpreter in Navajo.
We started and before we had travled two hours there
appeared two fine looking young men whose stallions were
superb and in fine shape while the silver ornaments heavy
and profuse not only decorating their admirable animals
bridles, and saddles but also their raiment, hair and fingers,
ears and the glitter raidiating in the noonday sun could be
seen for miles and on their faces shown a brilliancy that
bespoke "We are your friends" while they dropped into line
behind us obeying an unwritten law by leaving a distance
between us.
We consulted our interpreter regarding this strange
incident and found his forebodings were beyond control.
The Major seemed calm while the writer felt the warning
emotions while tremulous and darting vibrations reached
every corner of my sensitive make up. We soon reached
along our trail one of those sudden decents, which led us
into a lower valley while the trail from which we were to
descend took a sudden change to the east.
From the top of present situation we could see that
our trail lay paralell with the elevated bench land and as
from an electric thunder cloud on a clear day our ears
were saluted by a war (terrible) whoop which reverberated
from one corner of this elevation to the next corner which
made it appear to us that we were surrounded by an army
of our wood be assassins.
6. Captain F. T. Bennet was agent for the Navaho during the fall of 1870 when
army management of some tribes was tried temporarily by the government. John C.
Bennett is not the correct name.
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I again consulted our Moque interpreter and noticed
that his face was a deathlike hue and around his mouth
was covered with froth and his whole appearance was
distracted.
We dismounted and tightening the girths of our saddles,
& examining the condition of my "repeater" and with a
prayer on my lips, prepared for death. As I lit in my
saddle I saw two warriors leaping from rock to rock toward
the scene of action. When I said to my Major "There they
come" the first overt act on their part means war to me
and I shall sell my life dearly.
I loaded my "repeater" and set my triger at half cocked
and we took up our march as though nothing had happened
(a bold move indeed). There was nothing left for us to do
in view of our surroundings.
The two behind closed up with us, which at this tragic
moment was equal to saying "We also want a hand in dispatching you and of course in the booty." A few rods brot
us within 25 yards of the two raving maniacs who were
approaching and at this critical moment our two companions
rode quietly around us and in an unusualy mild tone talked
to the aproaching two and they reluctantly laid their guns
down on the grass & came forward.
The Maj or dismounted and took two sacks of tobacco
from his pack. As he pulled them out he held them up to
me and said :-"This is the kind of arms I carry. Put your
guns down Mr. Tenney. (I was holding my gun ready for
action) .
He walked over to the two . . . men and slaped each
on the shoulder then with a loud and hearty laugh handed
them the tobacco.
In a very few minutes we were traveling on our course
with our two companions in the rear. We crowded our
horses with a view to relieve ourselves of the two, who
had persistantly held to us and here dear reader allow me
to say what I imagine you will say. "How it is possible that
you couldn't detect the friendship of the two who followed
you and who were probably the means of holding off those
other two who evidently were bent on trouble. I do not know
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unless it was the result of our unnerved condition, coupled
with that other fact that we were watching only for trouble.
We camped about 4 P. M. to allow our animals to rest
and graze, preparitory to a night ride. Our two companions
camped also and at supper we divided our frugal meal with
them After resting we caught our animals and began to
make ready to depart when for the first time they came
and made motions urging us not to go on and here were the
first impressions that made us realize their friendliness
toward us.
The distance to Fort Defiance was still far away so we
decided to mount our horses and travel until 11 o'clock. We
left the trail and camped in a lonely little opening of the
forest in which we had been engulfed for many miles and
reached our destination about 9 the next morning.
We were cordially received by Capt. Bennett and his
aids where we awaited Capt Hamblin and Co. who arrived
safey.
In the mean time we had formed an agreeable acquaintence with the agent John C Bennett and had opened up
communication with the principal chief Barbancito he being
at the head of all the Navajos. On the arival of Capt Hamblin a date was attached to the already agreed program
upon which to meet.
We arrived at 2 P. M. The treaty was hearalded to a
nation, and in one of the spacious rooms. were seated Major
Powel and captain as representatives. Maj. Powel for the
U. S Government, Capt. Bennett, agent for the Indians,
Capt Jacob Hamblin representing the Mormon people with
Ammon M. Tenney as interpreter. The throng was immence.
Mr. Bennett told the writer that there were about 8000
on the ground who had gathered to participate in the
treaty and to receive their portions delt out to them by the
U. S. Government. Major Powel took the iniciative as this
was agreed upon before entering the treaty.
He recounted the past to them in which sorrows they
were the loosers. He pointed out the benefits they were
receiving from the U S Govt. He called their attention
to the fact that he was sent to establish peace between them
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and the Mormons, and boldly declared that if they contilmed their maurading he would order on the army and cut
down their trees and not leave one vestige of their (Hogans)
homes.
Next followed Capt Hamblin who briefly described how
they had robbed our settlements, killed our people and destroyed small towns-the hard earnings of a peace loving
people and while our young men were enraged and wanted
to cross that "Big River" and make war on your families,
we, the older men wanted to try once more for peace.
What shall I tell my people? Shall we live in peace
and till the soil, raise cattle, horses, and sheep and be
friends? Or shall I go back and tell my people that you
want to live like wolves and come prowling around in the
night instead of coming like friends? All this was interpreted to one Captain Sus 7 by J. Lorenzo Hubbel 8 and in
turn by Sus to the Navajos.
The Agent came next and took strong grounds for
peace. He told them they must sign a document of reconciliation.
The hour was now late and the commanding Chief Barbancito said :-Let us extend our negotiations until tomorrow
at which time we will answer.
This was granted and on the following day we conveined
again, but Oh! the difference of the spiritual atmosphere
from the previous day. The excitement of that day was
terrible to witness. Their moves, their gestures, their warlike attitude as they rode the very animals they had stolen
flaunting them in our faces, like saying to us-here are
your horses take them if you can. They laughed and sneered
at us carrying a taunt of defiance over us. My feelings
were wrought up beyond my power of description. With
patience we awaited our time for we knew that our cause
was just and that is not all we knew for we knew that the
7. Sus was no doubt a Navaho leader, and a leader or chief was often referred to
as captain.
8. John Lorenzo Hubbell was a long time Indian trader in northern Arizona. His
story, as told to John Edwin Hogg, has been published in "Fifty Years an Indian
Trader," Touring Topics, vol. 22, no. 12 (Los Angeles, December. 1930).
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servants of our Heavenly Father had sent us there and that
he would protect us.
The chief opened the negotiations and in a dignified but
considerate manner went all over the grounds that had been
covered by speakers of the previous day and said "We too
like you, want peace and earnestly solicit your friendship
and then added that they were not able to arrive at what
principle to recover the stolen property as it had been traded
off and had gone through 4 & 5 innocent hands and on
discussing the disagreeable points it was agreed that if
they would maintain peace they could keep the animals already stolen and we would forgive them.
In a few days we turned our faces homeward-a happy
lot of missionaries in knowing that we had accomplished our
mission by obtaining peace, notwithstanding I saw them
riding my own horses that they had stolen from me in Utah
On arriving at the Moqui village we laid over to rest
our animals and while there we were visited by other Navajo
chiefs who had not been at our treaty in consequence of the
distance they lived west of Fort Defiance.
These chiefs had been summoned by their superior
chief, Barbancito to meet us 85 miles west on our journey
so as to sign the "Treaty document." We met with them
and held our council of reconciliation in a very large room
belonging to the Caseque [Cacique] (King) of these vilagers.
These men were much impressed with the results of
declaring peace and the prospects of commercial opportunities in the trading of their woolen and excellent home made
blankets for our horses.
When we got seated they made known to us the object
of their visit to us.
With a child-like and humble salutation, speaking to
Jacob with Ammon M. Tenney as interpreter they said
"We have not come to change the splendid treaty already
signed and entered into but we have come to cultivate and
irrigate this tender plant of peace so that it will grow and
bear fruit of a lasting brotherhood, that we may in the
oncoming years eat this fruit of peace from one dish, sleep
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under one blanket and warm ourselves by one fire and teach
our children to follow our example, while time lasts.
We had, however, gone over our past experiences and
at last this out-burst of Navajo oratory flowed from them at
the moment of our hearts swelling I interpreted it to Jacob
and said-"What shall I say to them" I then discovered
that Jacob's emotions were wrought in a most wonderful
manner while the tears rolled down from his cheeks in profusion. He said "Go to Tenney you can do it better than
I can. Instantainiously I felt the influence of the spirit
and I began to speak along the same lines that they had
in regards to teaching our children and I taught them the
gospel and the pursuits of peace and happiness and within
a few minutes these noble sons of father Lehi were all
weeping until they had no control of themselves.
Two of them came forward picked me up and carried
me by main force and danced and sang and shouted all over
the room. I soon extricated my self when they went to Jacob
and embraced him with their arms and talked iri an audible
tone of voice and then began to shake our hands and slowly
quieted down.
As for me, never before had I felt the demonstration
of the spirit and power of God as on that occasion.
This ended the most successful labors of my association
and companionship of 15 years, off and on with that Godfearing man Jacob Hamblin

